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i'riie and prejudice in argument keep
mar.y a Iriend^way.

| '- il '*♦<
Tomorrow i& Friday the thirteenth,

the jinx day. Watch your step.
.
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Wc read that the feminine bob is
passing; in fUct. a nifty" one ,

parsed! opr
window just now.

Human protoplasm is naturally ir-
ritable, science tells us. There’s an excuse
for some of our actions.

Another thing that accentuates the
Yellow Peril is that it works about 16
hour* a day for small wages.

War was created by Man to stop un-
just aggressions. Nowadays everybody
seems to be the unjust aggressor.

(iermany’s storm troopers, who helped
to put Hitler in power, are having their
heads relit# off. They will see that his,
too, shall fail.

created a' post
tantamount to Assistant President Of the
United States. What do we elect a vice-
presitlent for?

Flood* sweep all before * them. Con-
sidering the flood of erotic fiction pouring
on us, we do feel just a little “devastated,”
as the society girl would say.

Scientists now think that the father
should put his hand into the education of
the child. From the looks of its costs, he
has already put his foot into it.

Fifty thousand soldiers went to the
polls in Mexico to ensure the election of
General Lazaro Cardenas, as president
That's the way to win elections.

* r *>H *> 7
Oui> pessimist says those graduating

from the School of Hard Knocks will
eventually take to drink, because l they
don’t feel repulsion at getting “bunged”
up. I

*
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The prisoner “does time” by staying
in one place. The autoist ‘‘makes time”
by moving out of one place as fast as he
t an. All the dippy things aren’t in the
asylums;.

Hitler has something in common with
Robespierre, who during the French Reign
f IVnor had his friend, the mighty Dan-
ton, guillotined. The “Fuehrer,” too, shot
his friend, Roehm, the only man who could
addr**s him with the familiar German
“du."

When the anti-capital punishment
folk try to sway us with sympathy, we need
only remind them of the sorrow caused in
families with a murdered member of the
poverty it sometimes enforces and the
lives that are ruined. Shall we sympathize
wifli Ihe criminal or the more worthy sor-
rowing family?

A modem novelist’s favorite hero is
the boy who rises to wealth through
honesty, obedience and hard work. There
hat been a question of throwing out his
work as literature, because the hero is not
modern enough. If the modern successful
man ha* not risen through these qualities,
it is an awful indictment against him.

SPEEDY NEW TRAINS

A sort of preamble to the answer of
the railroads to the airplane's challenge
is seen in two new, light, fast streamlined
trains recently bifllt and tested—-one for
the Burlington and one for the Union
Pacific.

Both of these are three-car trains,
constructed of anew alloy having the
strength of stefel but weighing only one-
third as much, an entire train being only
about the weight of a standard Pullman.
A maximum speed of 111 miles an hour
against a 32-mile head wind has been at-
tained at a fuel cost of about one-fifth of
that of a three-car steam train.

Officials expect to soon establish a
regular schedule requiring only two nights
and one day between Chicago and the
Pacific coast, or a reduction of the present
time by about 40 per cent. Thus a busi-
ness man making the trip would lose only
one day en route, the same as he would
lose in traveling by airplane.

Additional new six-car and nine-car
trains of the same type are now being built
and will be put into service before the end
of the year. It is probable that other rail-
roads wHI adopt similar high-speed trains,
with the result that in a few years the
present type of passenger train may be en-
tirely obsolete.

ANCIENT CLUB RULES

The custom among luncheon clubs of
the United States, whereby a club is sup-
posed to limit its membership to only one
of each business or profession recalls a
similar rule of the famous Spectator Club,
organized by Addison, the English essayist*,
more than two centuries ago.

In that day the rule was stated thus:
“None shall be admitted into the club that
is in the same trade with any member in
it.”

Some other rules of the Spectator
Club, however, find no counterpart among
the modern regulations governing the Ro-
tary, Kiwanis and similar organizations,
but they are nevertheless interesting, the
following being examples:

“If any member swears or curses, his
neighbor may give him a kick upon the
shins. 1

“If any member tells stories in the
club that are not true, he shall forfeit for
every third lie a half penny.

“If any member brings his wife into
the club, he shall pay for whatever she
drinks or smokes.

‘lf any member’s wife comes to fetch
him from the club, she shall speak to him
outside the door.”

The last rule was considered quite
necessary in a day when there were no tele-
phones, and may have enabled' a timorous
husband to eseape by the back door while
a faithful steward assured his wife that he
was not at the club.

A BROKEN DOWN HORSE

Two years ago a wholesale grocer of
Benton, 111., took a fancy to a supposedly
broken down race horse named Indian
.Runner and paid .$3,000 for him. Maybe
it was a mere whim or a gambler’s hunch
which caused the grocer, D. A. Woods, to
make an investment which most turfmen
would have considered unspeakably
foolish. But see what happened.

After giving Indian Runner good care
and a few weeks of rest Woods entered
him at Lincoln Fields, where he broke the
track record in his first race. Since then
he has virtually monopolized the handicap
stakes in the West.

On the 4th of July he won for the
1 second consecutive year the Stars and

Stripes handicap at Arlington Park, where
he has also won the Inaugural handicap
the last two years. His total winnings to
date have been $45,000, not a bad return
on a $3,000 investment. And he isn’t

| finished yet.
All of which goes to confirm the old

saying that you can’t tell by merely look-
ing how far a frog can jump or how fast a
horse can run.

THOUGHT

The times are what you think they are,
Good, bad, or otherwise;
Your mind may grovel in the mire,
Or soar to sunny skies.

—Grenville Kleiser.

France says her attitude on the war
debts is sound. Yeah—sound and fury,
signifying nothing.—Thomaston (Ga.)
Times.
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KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY
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Happening* Here Just 10 Ysar*

Ago Today A* Taken From
The File* Of The Citizen
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Much regret was expressed in
Key West over the failure of the
Dade County Commissioners to
award the contract at their meet-
ing this week for construction of
the roadway from Florida City to
the Dade approach to the Key
Largo bridge. Two bids were of-
fered but the commissioners re-
fused to accept either of them.
Based on the information that
has been recevied here from Dade
county the commissioners will, at
their next meeting, in all probabil-
ity give out the contracts. This,
of course, is only surmise but it
is expected that there will be suf-
ficient pressure brought to have
them act especially as this is the
one obstacle to through traffic by
car from Dade county into Mon-
roe.

At a meeting held yesterday of
the ex-officio officers of the San
Carlos International Celebration
committee it wis decided to award
premiums *in the vote selling con.
test in connection with the cele-
bration. The first prize will be to
the young lady receiving the most
votes and she will be crowned
queen of the carnival. To the sec-
ond highest will go the title of
maid of honor and to the third
will be also maid of honor. The
prizes will be, respectively, a pi-
ano, parlor set and sewing ma-
chine. Eight other young ladies
receiving the next highest number
of votes will be ladies of the court.

Community interest is centered
in the news that the three-way
committee composed of Lincoln
Spencer, of the Rotary Club; Bas-
com L. Grooms, chamber of com-
merce, and E. A. Strunk, Jr., of
the Exchange Club, is at work
formulating plans for the collec-
tion of a fund with which to op-
erate information bureaus in dif-
ferent parts of the state during
the coming season. Thus far two
meetings have been held anSl it
has been announced .that tentative
plans embrace bureaus in'Miaroii,
Tampa and Key West,, with the
possibility of one being operated
in St. Petersburg.

The D. S. S. Rochester, flagship
of the special service squadron,
arrived in port yesterday after-
noon with Admiral Dayton on
board. The vessel comes from
Havana and will remain at the
naval station until July 15, accord-
ing to present plans. Tomorrow
the shin will be put in readiness
to receive visitors. ’ Boats will
leave the station hourly to take
visitors to and from the vessel.
The same privilege will be given
Monday and the boats will main-
tain a regular schedule from the
docks to the ship.

His Excellency Antonio Goicoe-
chea, ex-minister of the interior
of Spain, will arrive in Key West
this 41'ternoon front Havana en
route to Washington. This dis-
tinguished official is a personal
representative of King Alfonso
XIII and his mission to this coun-
try is to deliver a series of lec-
tures on international relations
between this country and Spain.

Editorial comment: There is
such a thing as a literary klep-
tomifhiac, a writer who steals the
product of another’s brain and
gives himself the credit.

The Key West Regulars
strengthened by two or more play-
ers from the Liberty Club, will

Today’s
Anniversaries

1730—Josiah Wedgewood, fam-
ed English potter, born. Died
Jan. 3, 1705.

i |
1814—Benjamin P. Shillaber, j

I whose pen-name was “Mrs. Part- ’
; ington,” noted humorist of his

I day, born at Portsmouth, N. H.
i Died at Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 25,;
i 1890. i
! 1j 1817—Henry D, Thoreau, fam-:ied New England author and nat-
! uralLst, devotee of the primitive

| life, born at Concord, Mans. Died
; there. May 6, 1802.

i 1842—Clara Louise Kellogg,
] noted American soprano, born at

I Sumterville, S. C. Died at New
; Hartford, Conn., May 13, 1916.

i
j 1849—William Osier, world-;
famed Canadian physieian-sur-

<geon, born in Ontario, Canada.
[ Died in England, Dec. 29, 1919.

1854—George Eastman, genius
of the photographic industry, a
philanthropist whose benefactions
totalled $100,000,000, born at
Waterville, N. Y. Died at Ro-

! cheater, N. Y., March 14, 1932.

! 1803—Israel Gollanoz, famed
British scholar, born. Died June
£3, 1930.

Today In History
j••••••••*•••..*..*••.••|

! 1690—Battle of the Boyne, ji Ireland—observed as Orange-!
! men’s Day. “Tr !

j 1796—96 Americans taken by j
j Algerians from American ships

jransomed by U. S. consul at Al- !
j giers.

1807—Because Britain insisted i
ion searching American ships for
British deserters President Jeffcr-

j son l*td an embargo on American j
vessels, preventing them from
leaving home ports.

1906*—Capt. Dreyfus, French
1 victim of anti-semitism, restored
to rank,

y- !J“* 1 - j
1933—President Roosevelt di-

rected the Postmaster General to'
put all postmasters under civil
service rules.

Today’s Horoscope.
|

The morning of this day par- j
takes very qiuch of the tendency 1
of yesterday but as the day ad-
vances, the nature becomes more
gentle, with a taste for music, in
which a position as leader might
carry great opportunities if the

|str£in of irritability is held in con-
trol. A change in planetary as-!
pects would turn the musical ten- \

i dency into art or other gentle pur- jI suits. The day generally brings;
j reputation.

I play a game of baseball tomorrow
i with the team from the U. S. S.

j Rochester. The Regulars and Lib-

i erty boys had intended to play a
regular game tomorrow but this
morning on hearing the boys from
the ship would like to play a game
they decided to postpone the
scheduled game until later. It is
understood the navy boys have a

I strong aggregation and a good
game is expected.

-•

| As two social affairs have been
j arranged for the officers of the U.
S. S. Rochester, the American Le-
gion Post of Key West,, at their
.regular meeting last night, de-
cided to give a dance for the sail-

! ors. It will be at the Athletic
tClub Monday night. 1

Today’s Birthdays
i

Arthur M. Hyde, of Missouri, I
Secretary of Agriculture under
Hoover, born at Princeton, Mo., j
57 years ago. *i

Rev. Dr. Robert M. Hopkins, !
general secretary of the World's
Sunday School Asso., New York,
born at Trenton, Ky., 56 yearsj
rgo.

>

Rear Admiral Claude C. Bloch, j
U; S. N., Judge Advocate General, 1
born at Woodbury, Ky., 50 years;
ago.

Victor H. Palsits of New York,!
noted historian, born there, 07
years ago.

-

Irving T. Bush of New York, I
j business man, born at Ridgeway. I

i Mich., 05 years ago.
i __________ I

Dr. Olin West of Chicago, sec-
retary of the American Medical
Asso., born at Gadsden, Ala., 60
years ago.

Dr. Charles R. Mann, physicist-
director of the American Council
on Education, bora at Orange, N. i
J.. 05 years ago.

Italy’s population is increasing!
at the rate of about 500,000 each |
year. ‘

Temperature*
mgkmt
Lowest *

Mean 82
Normal Mean 83

Rainfall*
Yesterday’s Precipitation .01 Ins.
Nbrmal Precipitation .09 Ilfs.

•'Tils record coven* 24-tenr
enllnK st 8 o’eloek tfrtn isrorwts*.

Tomorrow’s Almsnsc
Sun rises 5:45 a. m. j
Sun-seta T:2O a. no. j
Moon rises 7:20 a. m..
Moon sets 8:40 p. in.

TononW* Tid
A. W. P. M*.

High 10?44 11:401
Low 4 3:50 5*22!

Barometer at 8 a. in., today:
Sea level, 30.00.

WEATHER FORECAST

Till 8 p. m., Friday .

Key West and Vicinity: Fair;
tonight; Friday partly cloudy with

Thundorthow.r. ;
l \,, i*r *'• • j
local thundershowers in afternoon; |
gentle vxkiable winds.

Florida: Generally fair tonight
and Friday except local thunder-!
showers Friday afternoon.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits:,
Gentle to moderate winds mostly.

; southwest and south and partly l

DEPOSITS IN THIS RANK ARE
INSURED UNDER

U S. GOVERNMENT INSURANCE PLAN

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KEY WEST

Member of the Federal Reserva
Merabfr of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
U. S. Government Depositary

TODAY’S WEATHER

BETTER NOW THAN SEPTEMBER
WHAT?

Storm Shutters—Of Course
- ■■ - * --

i

LUMBER SPECIALTIES FOR STORM SHUTTERS

Mx4 Cypress Ceiling, of light Ix 4 No. 2 Common Pine
and durable quality. Flooring.
Vtx4 Pine Ceiling, harder and Ix 4 No. 3 Common Pint*
heavier than cypress. Flooring.

*4xl2 Square Edge Yellow Pine

AND FOR MOSQUITOES
REMEMBER

THIS IS HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR SCREEN REQUIREMENTS
Bronze Screen Cloth. Screen Windows.
Galvanized Screen Cloth. Screen Doors.

Insecticides.

South Florida Contracting & Engineering Cos.
Phone SSB White and Elba Street*“Your home is worthy of the best”

overcast weather, probably feral
showers, tonight and Friday.

Gul£: Gentle variable
winds.

WEATHER CONDITIONS

• Showers and thunderstorm* *-

tnirred during the last 24 hours in
Atlantic coast sections from Dr la-
ware southward over the Florida

• peninsula, on the Texas coast and
! over the Missouri, middle Misw*-

.sippi and lower Ohio Valleys. El*o-
wfiere the weather was fair.

Pressure is about normal over

the country east of the Mississippi
f River and few over the Plains
(States, Missouri ano upper Mi-is-
jsipp* Valleys.

S Temperature changes during the
j last 24 hours have been in import-
ant except somewhat cooler in

i South Dakota. Kentucky and
| North Carolina. Thermal eondi-
jtions are normal in most sections
! except on the middle Atlantic
: coast where they are slightly ha-
rt low the seasonal average, and

throughout the Missouri and up-

| per Mississippi valleys and central
• ; Plains States where they are 5 to
;15 degrees in excess of the nor-
mal. The following high tempera-

itures were recorded yesterday:
Dodge City. Kans., 106 degree?;

; St. Louis; Mo., 100 degrees; Hu-
ron, S. Dak., and Little Rock,

i Ark,, 94 degrees.
4 & M. GOLDSMITH.

Temporarily in Charge.

Subscribe for The CWaea.
I
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BENJAMIN LOPEZ
!FUNERAL HOME

Established 49 Yearn
Key Wot’* Oldest

!• 24-Hoar Aaabelaace Service
Licensed Embelmev
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